GET CONNECTED to
WCC Technology

MyWCC: your central portal connecting YOU to WCC
- Online registration: view or change your schedule
- Edit your contact information
- Set up placement for English and Math
- Find your book list and request to borrow books
- Check your waitlist status
- Review your transcript
- Pay your fees

To access MyWCC:
- MyWCC.whatcom.edu or click MyWCC on WCC homepage
- Create account using your Student ID number (SID) and PIN (birthdate: MMDDYY)
- Make note of your username and password!

WCC Student Email
- Accessed within MyWCC
- Used for all official communication with the college
- Check daily!

Informed Self-Placement for English
- Accessed through MyWCC under Advising
- Assists you in choosing your best first class for English
- Required for any class with an English prerequisite, such as English 101

Class Search
- Accessed at the top of the WCC homepage
- Online searchable course catalog
- Be sure to use Advanced Search for many additional search criteria

Starfish
- Accessed within MyWCC under Advising or Whatcom.edu/starfish
- Create and edit a degree plan
- Review concerns and/or praise that your instructors have given you
- Make an appointment with an advisor

Canvas
- Accessed through MyWCC, the top of WCC homepage, or http://whatcom.edu/academics/canvas
- Primary online learning management platform
- Many instructors use canvas for syllabus, assignments, calendar, videos, discussion boards